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ABSTRACT

Objective: To evaluate the effect of neuromuscular electrical 
stimulation on spasticity in patients with spinal cord injury. 
Methods: The study included eleven subjects with spinal cord 
injuries (C4 to T5). The modified Ashworth scale and pendu-
lum test, which is accomplished through the Pendular Test 
Device - PTD (equipment which has a quartz crystal transdu-
cer accelerometer and optic fiber flexible electrogoniometer 
measuring the tensions and angular displacements). Patients 
underwent neuromuscular electrical stimulation (NMES) to 
the quadriceps muscle from fibular nerve, and the tests were 
administered before and after therapy. Results: The data show 

a decrease in spasticity after NMES, with features such as 
increased variation between maximum and minimum peaks, 
i.e. increased amplitude of the curves. Furthermore, data from 
the subjective scale, and modified Ashworth scale after neuro-
muscular electrical stimulation also showed a reduction in the 
values of spasticity. Conclusion: The data suggest that NMES 
is effective in reducing spasticity immediately after completion. 
Level of Evidence II, Therapeutic Studies-Investigating 
the Results of Treatment.

Keywords: Spinal cord injuries. Spasticity. Neuromuscular 
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INTRODUCTION

Spinal cord injury, according to available estimates for the global 
population, affects about 20 to 40 people per million inhabitants, 
causing a great impact on patients’ and their families’ lives.1  

It is a condition that, depending on the degree of impairment, 
generates motor and sensitivity alterations.2

A spinal cord injury brings many complications to patients, and 
these are generated by the injury itself, such as recurrent urinary 
infections, osteoporosis by reducing the mechanical stress on 
the bones, cardiovascular deficiencies, muscle atrophy, and 
spasticity, among others.3,4

One of the characteristics of the patient with spinal cord injury 
is spasticity. It occurs when there is an upper motor neuron 
lesion causing an increased stretch reflex, abnormal muscle 
tone, and especially greater resistance to passive movement, 
among others.5,6

There are some ways of measuring spasticity, for example, 
the scales (of which the most used is the modified Ashworth 
scale) and the pendulum test. Another technique often used is 

the Wartenberg’s pendulum test, which consists in measuring 
spasticity and rigidity through the passive movement of the 
knee joint.7,8

Drug treatment of spasticity is used when there is a change 
in musculoskeletal function or deformities. They work by de-
creasing the excitability of spinal reflexes. Among the drugs 
used, there are: baclofen, diazepam, clorazepate, clonazepam, 
pirazepam, tizanidine, and many others.9

The objective of this study was to determine, using the pendulum 
test and applying the modified Ashworth scale in patients with 
spinal cord injury, whether after neuromuscular electrical stimu-
lation there is a significant reduction in the intensity of spasticity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Participated in the study eleven males with spinal cord injury 
(level of injury C4 to T5, of these, nine were ASIA A, 1 ASIA B, 
and 1 ASIA D), with a mean age of 34 ± 11.57 years old, mean 
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body mass of 68.5 ± 13.13 kg, mean height 1.74 ± 0.05 meters. 
Five patients were not taking any medications for spasticity, and 
six did, five were taking baclofen and one used clonazepam. All 
volunteers are outpatients of the Laboratory of Biomechanics and 
Rehabilitation of the Locomotor System, Hospital das Clinicas da 
UNICAMP, and signed a consent form. This paper was submitted 
to and approved by the institution’s Ethics Committee. Table 1 
shows some of the physical characteristics of the patients invol-
ved in the research. As inclusion criteria, patients with spinal cord 
injury should be adults with a diagnosis of spinal cord injury for 
more than three years, and do not present any pathology that 
contraindicate his participation in the study.

other in the leg. The accelerometer was fixed in the tight 8 cm 
above the top edge of the patella and the goniometer in the 
center of the knee joint. (Figure 2)
The measurements were performed in the right leg of the 
patient and repeated three times. Prior to each experiment, 
another researcher evaluated spasticity through the modified 
Ashworth scale.
We conducted a subjective scale before and after the NMES 
session. A scale from 0 to 10 where 0 represents no spasticity 
and 10 high spasticity was shown to the patients. They were 
asked to rank their perception of spasticity before performing 
pre -training evaluation with neuromuscular electrical stimula-
tion and before the post-training assessment.

Table 1. Anthropometric characteristics of volunteers studied.

Patients Age (years old) Body mass (kg) Height (m)

1 22 50 1.70 

2 33 78 1.72

3 30 60 1.73

4 29 65 1.70

5 22 56 1.80

6 40 67.8 1.81

7 41 65 1.65

8 39 72 1.70

9 24 64 1.79

10 62 80 1.80

11 37 95 1.75

Mean (± S.D.) 34.54 (±11.57) 68.43 (±13.13) 1.74 (±0.05)

ExPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL 

The experimental protocol was divided into three steps:

1st step

Pendulum test:
Prior to the neuromuscular electrical stimulation (NMES), the 
pendulum test was conducted through the device, designed 
and built specifically to assess spasticity.10 (Figure 1)
The equipment (DTP) comprises two types of sensors: acce-
lerometer and electrogoniometer. The accelerometer consists 
in quartz crystals transducers that are sensitive to the piezoe-
lectric effect due to the pressure caused by muscle tremors. 
The signal is amplified through a specially designed circuit to 
measure the oscillating frequencies of the electrical signal in 
three perpendicular axes (X, Y and Z-axis).
The electrogoniometer measures angular displacement. It is a 
device consisting of a flexible optical fiber. The changes in cur-
vature of the fiber cause attenuation of the light propagation. 
The attenuation observed is related to the angular displace-
ment. For the collection of patient data the accelerometer and 
the eletrogoniometer devices are applied, fixed into the patient 
through a surface that adheres to the sensor’s Velcro tape. 
The values   of angular displacements and tensions, which are 
sent to a microcontroller, are converted from analog signals 
into digital signals. Specific software was developed for data 
analysis and the final result of the variation of the pendulum 
is shown on a computer screen. (Figure 1)
For fixing the goniometer and accelerometer into the patients, 
we used the sensors’ Velcro tapes, one on the thigh and the 

Figure 1. DTP equipment connected to computer.
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Figura 2. Positioning of patient for pendulum test.
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2nd Step

Neuromuscular electrical stimulation (NMES):
At this stage the patients performed NMES through a 4-chan-
nel electrical stimulator that features a 25Hz signal with 300µs 
duration	 and	maximum	 intensity	 100mV	 (1KΩ	 load)	mono-
phasic rectangular pulses. NMES was held in the quadriceps 
muscles and fibular nerve for 20 and 15 min, respectively.

3rd Step

Pendulum test:
Reassessment was performed after NMES session. Once 
again, another researcher evaluated spasticity using the 
Asworth’s scale, and then the pendulum test was performed 
through the PST device.

DATA ANALYSIS

The software was developed for the operation of the program, 
which consists in the analysis of the pendulum test, data collection 
and projection of graphs. In the data analysis and projection 
graphs it was possible to check the values of the variation 
between the peak maximum and minimum of each oscillation 
peak of the graph. The differences between these peaks were 
measured curves obtained from each patient before and after 
the session of NMES. Figures 3 and 4 show the graphs of the 
pendulum test of a patient with spinal cord injury. Measurements 
were made before and after NMES.
In addition to these data, and adopting Stillman’s et al. no-
menclature,11 we calculated the onset angle of the test (onset 

angle=On Ang ), final angle of the response test (Rest end 
angle=Rest Ang), the angle at the end of the first flexion mo-
vement (F1 Ang), the angle at the end of the first extension 
movement (Ang E1), the initial flexion amplitude (F1Amp=F1 
Ang-On Ang), initial extension amplitude (E1 Amp=F1 ang- 
E1 Ang), total movement amplitude (Plat Amp=Rest Ang-On 
Ang), relaxation index (RI=F1 Amp/Plat Amp),  and relaxation 
extension index (REI=E1 Amp/Plat Amp).

RESULTS

In Figure 3 it can be seen that the range of motion is reduced 
and disorganized oscillatory motions are present. This is be-
cause there is neither muscle control nor constant oscillation 
frequency. The start of the movement is marked by an angular 
position which is generally lower than expected. Typically, the 
end of the movement is a result of energy loss due to friction 
caused by the oscillation of the leg with the air as well as 
muscle relaxation.
Figure 4, after NMEE, shows a decrease in spasticity intensity, 
which is characterized in the graph with the largest variation be-
tween the maximum and minimum peak, as well as for a more 
organized oscillatory motion showing more harmonic curves. 
It is observed in this graph a mild decay of the intensity of the 
curve. Figure 5 shows the results of intensity measurements 
of the curve before and after NMEE of a patient, showing that 
there was a decrease in spasticity.
Table 2 shows the results of the evaluations performed with the 
pendulum test of eleven patients that were evaluated before and 
after neuromuscular electrical stimulation. The mean and stan-
dard deviation of the amplitude of the curve, the magnitude of 
initial bending, the amplitude of the initial extent, the relaxation 
index, and the extension index were measured according to 
the above definitions.11 The values calculated before and after 
neuromuscular electrical stimulation show an increase in the 
rate of relaxation, indicating that stimulation helps to reduce the 
severity of spasticity. (Table 2) In Tables 3 and 4, the results were 
calculated using the assessments in patients using medications 
and those that do not. Moreover, the pendulum test was applied 
before and after neuromuscular electrical stimulation (NMES). 
The results of the modified Ashworth scale and subjective scale 
of spasticity before and after NMEE are shown respectively in 
Table 5 and in Figure 6. It was also observed that there was a 
reduction of spasticity.

Figure 3. Curve of the pendulum test before NMES (Right leg).
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Figure 5. Angular variation between maximum and minimum peaks – Patient 1.Figure 4. Curve of the pendulum test after NMES (Right leg).
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Figure 6. Subjective scale before and after spasticity.

Table 2. Results from eleven patients with spinal cord lesion in pendulum 
test before and after NMES Data expressed as  Mean ± SD.

Measurement Before NMES After NMES

Plat Amp(O) 41.53 ± 4.99 52.81 ± 10.54

F1 Amp(O) 75.92 ± 25.1 95.27 ± 29.40

E1 Amp(O) 67.73 ± 26.94 81.22 ± 32.64

RI 1.79 ± 0.56 1.86 ± 0.46

REI 1.59 ± 0.62 1.62 ± 0.55

Amplitude of the curve (Plat Amp), initial flexion amplitude (F1Amp), initial extension amplitude 
(E1Amp) e relaxation extension index (REI) and relaxation index (RI).

Table 3. Results from six patients that performed treatment with me-
dication and five without medication before NMES.

Data expressed as Mean ± SD

Measurement With medication Without medication

Plat Amp(O) 43.20 ± 3.55 39.85 ± 6.38

F1 Amp(O) 81.12 ± 22.84 71.55 ± 30.38

E1 Amp(O) 72.20 ± 23.00 63.55 ± 33.77

RI 1.89 ± 0.57 1.72 ± 0.62

REI 1.69 ± 0.59 1.50 ± 0.72

Amplitude of the curve (Plat Amp), initial flexion amplitude (F1Amp), initial extension amplitude 
(E1Amp) e relaxation extension index (REI) and relaxation index (RI).

Table 4. Results from six patients that performed treatment with me-
dication and five without medication after NMES.

Data expressed as Mean ± SD

Measurement With medication Without medication

Plat Amp(O) 45.33 ± 12.32 48.8 ± 11.94

F1 Amp(O) 103.16 ± 28.04 84.6 ± 31.48

E1 Amp(O) 89.5 ± 33.33 73.3 ± 32.21

RI 1.96 ± 0.43 1.75 ± 0.52

REI 1.70 ± 0.58 1.53 ± 0.57
Amplitude of the curve (Plat Amp), initial flexion amplitude (F1Amp), initial extension amplitude 
(E1Amp) e relaxation extension index (REI) and relaxation index (RI).

Table 5. Scales before and after NMES.

Patients
Level of the Lesion 

and ASIA
Time of Lesion 

(years)
 Ashworth scale before 

and after NMES

1 C6 A 3 3 / 1

2 C5 A 14 1 / 0

3 T4 A 12 +1 / 0

4 C4 A 5 0 / 0

5 C6 A 3 + 1 / 1

6 C6 A 8 1 / 0

7 T3 A 8 3 / 0

8 T3 A 7 1 / 0 

9 C6 B 3 3 / 3

10 C3-C4 A 4 +1 / 1

11 T5 D 23 2 / 2
Obs: Patients on medication: 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, and 10. Patients without medication: 3, 6, 8, 9, and 11.

DISCUSSION

Spasticity can be beneficial or detrimental. It is beneficial when it 
diminishes the loss of muscle mass, improves blood circulation 
and facilitates the transfer processes, among others. Moreover, 
it involves slow movements and promotes involuntary contrac-
tion of agonist and antagonist muscles. It is detrimental for 
both hindering activities of daily living as to be painful in some
cases.12-15 In general, it is assumed that spasticity is more se-
vere the higher the level of injury and loss of function (ASIA 
A and B). However, it was found that levels B and D present 
spasticity greater than in complete lesion.16 Corroborating these 
results, we verified by the Ashworth scale that in two patients 
(one ASIA B and another ASIA D), that NMES did not signifi-
cantly decrease spasticity.
It is noted that the assessment of muscle tone to quantify 
the intensity of spasticity is a difficult task only if subjective 
interpretation based on passive movements is used. Thus, due 
to the lack of methods to assess spasticity, the pendulum test, as 
described above, provides a simple process with high reliability. 
Thus, the pendulum test used to assess quadriceps muscle 
tone in normal and abnormal movements became effective 
in the clinical evaluation of spasticity. A clinical procedure to 
reduce spasticity is neuromuscular electrical stimulation, which 
has local action and can be used at the desired intensity. This 
is important to preserve patients to perform some essential 
functions in daily life. It is reported that electrical stimulation has 
a short span.17 In addition, electrical stimulation in tetraplegic 
patients also contributes to reduce and prevent heterotopic 
ossification.18 Robinson et al.19 conducted a study to assess the 
initial and long term effects of electrical stimulation in hemiplegic 
with spasticity. However, little has been reported on the long 
term effects of stimulation of spinal cord injured patients with 
spasticity. In this work, the graphics obtained through the 
pendulum test clearly show that after neuromuscular electrical 
stimulation in spinal cord injured individuals there is a reduction 
of spasticity. This stems from two important observations: first, 
that after NMES the graphs resulting from the pendulum test 
are more harmonics and organized, consisting in a qualitative 
result, the second is quantitative, since the variation between 
the maximum and minimum peaks after electrical stimulation 
increases, i.e., the curves present a higher intensity, thus 
increasing the relaxation index while decreasing spasticity.
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The motor neuron lesion weakens and paralyzes the muscle 
contraction as can be clearly observed in Figure 3. With the 
application of Neuromuscular Electrical Stimulation (NMES) 
inhibition of the spastic muscle relaxation and stimulation of 
afferent pathways is initially observed. Subsequently, actions 
occur in neuroplasticity, which enable modifying the viscoelastic 
properties of muscles. Thus, the motor units are developed, 
what causes rapid and ordered muscle contractions.
Figure 4 shows that neuromuscular electrical stimulation pro-
vides a harmonic motion, and periodic intensity curves decre-
asing over time. These observations suggest that there may 
occur some restructuring of the motor act provoked by electrical 
stimulation. This response corresponds to a rearrangement in 
the activation sequence between synergist muscles, agonists 
and antagonists, resulting in a coordinated movement, with the 
consequent reduction of spasticity.
The pharmacological treatment is otherwise widely used to 
reduce spasticity. This process can lead to a greater impro-
vement when there is a multimodal approach. The drugs ba-
clofen, diazepam, tizanidine are the most frequently used. The 
most effective and that present less side effects is intrathecal 

Baclofen.20 Rekand,21 in his research, reports that the best 
therapy for spasticity is the combination of physical therapy 
with oral medications like baclofen and tizanidine, but this type 
of clinical procedure (medication) causes the patient many 
side effects, and the best option is the botulinum toxin along 
with physiotherapy.
Tables 3 and 4 show the results of pendulum test measure-
ments of patients using medication. Measurements were made 
before and after NMES. It is observed that there is a reduction 
of spasticity when the combination medication with electrical 
stimulation was used. This is evidenced by the increase in 
the amplitude of the curve, the amplitude of the initial flexion, 
amplitude of the initial extension, the relaxation index and the 
extension index.

CONCLUSION

The data suggest that NMES is effective in reducing spasticity 
immediately after its completion. This was demonstrated throu-
gh the scales applied and the pendulum test. However, more 
studies are needed to evaluate the long-term effects of NMES 
in reducing spasticity and its relationship with oral medications.
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